
2018-2020 Biennial Review – Drug & Alcohol Abuse Program

Every two years, Dolly Monroe Beauty Academy does a review of our currently implemented Drug & Alcohol Abuse
Program. This review was conducted on February 15, 2020.

I. EFFECTIVENESS OF PROGRAM

The School Staff has enforced the rules & regulations both verbally and in print format during orientation and through
the school year of the dissemination of the Drug & Alcohol policy to each currently enrolled student and staff member
annually.  Students & Staff have been made aware that if any person observes any type of behavior as stated in the
Drug Prevention Program to immediately notify the School Manager or School Director. We have found that this
approach contained within our policy for the years 2014 – 2015 have been a success and therefore at this time there
are no additional changes that require to be implemented.

II. NUMBER OF VIOLATIONS

In reviewing the years 2018-2020, Dolly Monroe Beauty Academy located at 10359 Cross Creek Boulevard Suite E,
Tampa FL 33647 has had no drug or alcohol violations and/or fatalities that occurred on the school’s campus or as
part of any school activities that were presorted to school officials.

III. NUMBER OF SANCTIONS

Since no violations or fatalities occurred during the period of 2014 – 2015 on this biennial review, there were zero
sanctions that were imposed. The current Drug Prevention Policy lists the Appendix A Sanctions as per the law in
addition to the actions taken by the school if there is a violation of the policy.

This report has been made public on the Dolly Monroe Beauty Academy website and classroom bulletin boards to
students and personnel in order to provide awareness of the current programs effectiveness to current/future
students and Staff Members.
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